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Introduction
Transparency International Georgia studied the tenders and simplified procurements carried out in 
eight municipalities of Kakheti in 2013-2020 which demonstrated general identifying features of public 
procurement practices:

 ► It is often the case that the tenders announced by municipalities are won by companies which have 
no experience working on similar projects;

 ► Newly established and inexperienced companies often win tenders without competition and receive 
simplified procurement contracts whose value exceeds multiple times the GEL 5,000 threshold 
established by the law beyond which it is recommended that the buyer announces an electronic 
tender;

 ► In some cases, connections with incumbent or former public officials and signs of corrupt deals can 
be identified.

An	absolute	majority	of	 tenders	and	simplified	procurements	 in	this	study	are	 linked	to	 infrastructural	
projects:

	● Construction and renovation work;
	● Paving roads;
	● Installing water and drainage systems;
	● Outdoor lighting.

The	procuring	agencies	mentioned	in	this	document	are	mainly	the	following:

	● City Halls of municipalities;
	● Roads Department of Georgia;
	● Municipal Development Fund.

The	 study	 has	 demonstrated	 the	 topicality	 of	 the	 “revolving	 door”1	 problem	 in	 the	municipalities	 of	
Kakheti:	many former officials, soon after leaving office, have founded companies and started winning 
tenders and receiving simplified procurement contracts in the same municipalities in which they held 
office.

The	study	also	 looks	at	enterprises	and	physical	persons	whose	direct	connections	with	 incumbent	or	
former	 public	 officials	 are	 not	 obvious	 but	which	 have	 the	 following	methods	 in	 common	when	 they	
participate	in	procurement	throughout	the	eight	municipalities:

	● The companies start being awarded contracts soon after being established or are passive for years 
after being established and obtain procurement contracts without accumulating any experience.

	● The majority of the companies start participating in public procurement directly by receiving 
simplified procurement contracts.

	● The procuring agencies usually state “pressing need” as the reason justifying simplified procurement, 
however, they are unable to provide sufficiently strong substantiation for such circumstances. It is 
often the case that the substantiation texts are identical to each other.

1 	“Revolving	door”	problem	in	Georgia:	shortcomings	of	legislation	and	enforcement,	Transparency	International	Georgia,	2019

https://transparency.ge/ge/blog/mbrunavi-karis-problema-sakartveloshi-kanonmdeblobisa-da-agsrulebis-xarvezebi
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Identified Trends and Main Findings
The	study	examines2	the	activities	of	51	limited	liability	companies	(LLCs)	and	seven	individual	entrepreneurs	
who	won	tenders	and	were	awarded	simplified	procurement	contracts	worth	over	GEL	167m	between	
2013	and	2020.

	● Overall,	 in	 case	 of	 17	 companies	 and	 individual	 entrepreneurs,	 direct	 or	 indirect	 connections	 to	
incumbent	or	former	public	officials	were	identified;

	● Out	of	52	LLCs,	32	started	receiving	simplified	procurement	contracts	and	winning	non-competitive	
tenders	soon	after	their	establishment,	in	some	cases	–	within	several	days;

	● In	some	cases,	after	a	company	won	a	tender	by	offering	the	lowest	bid,	the	value	of	the	procurement	
would	increase	after	signing	the	contract;

	● The	 company	 formerly	 owned	 by	 Besik	 Kochishvili,	 deputy	 chairperson	 of	 the	 Georgian	 Dream	 –	
Democratic	Georgia	faction	in	Telavi	City	Council,	received	GEL	1.7m	from	the	budget	in	2015-2019;

	● Two	companies	of	Zurab	Svimonishvili,	former	deputy	head	of	administration	of	Telavi,	–	Building,	LLC	
and	New	Building	LLC	–	won	tenders	and	were	awarded	simplified	procurement	contracts	worth	GEL	
1.2m	in	2013-2020;

	● The	company	owned	by	a	business	partner	of	Sagarejo	City	Council	Chairperson	Otar	Chalatashvili	
continues	to	receive	simplified	procurement	contracts	from	Sagarejo	Municipality,	and	its	income	in	
2018-2020	exceeded	GEL	1.7m;

	● A	company	owned	by	the	father-in-law	of	former	Deputy	Mayor	of	Gurjaani	Nikoloz	Getiashvili	received	
income	of	GEL	12.8m	in	2015-2020.	This	amount	includes	GEL	1m	received	by	the	company	through	
simplified	procurements	from	Gurjaani	Municipality	alone;

	● A	company	established	by	Tornike	Shiolashvili,	former	director	of	Tbilservice	Group,	LLC,	one	month	
after	he	testified	against	former	Tbilisi	Mayor	Gigi	Ugulava	in	court,	won	tenders	and	received	simplified	
procurement	contracts	worth	GEL	72m	in	2014-2020;

	● Companies	linked	to	Zurab	Shavbalakhashvili,	former	head	of	the	Monitoring	Service	of	the	City	Hall	
of	Kvareli	Municipality,	won	tenders	and	received	simplified	procurements	worth	over	GEL	1m	from	
Kvareli	Municipality;

	● A	company	linked	to	Mariana	Gelashvili,	deputy	chairperson	of	the	Georgian	Dream	–	Conservatives	
faction	in	Lagodekhi	City	Council,	was	awarded	two	simplified	procurement	contracts	one	week	after	
being	established;

	● A	 company	 owned	 by	 a	 brother	 of	 Valeri	 Khutsishvili,	 acting	 [head]	 of	 the	Monitoring	 Service	 of	
Lagodekhi	City	Hall,	was	awarded	simplified	procurement	contracts	worth	GEL	300,000	by	Lagodekhi	
Municipality;

2 	The	 study	does not cover	 Road	 Construction	 and	 Renovation	 Company	 Serpantini,	 LLC	which	 belongs	 to	 the	mother	
of	 Giorgi Zedelashvili,	 former	 first	 deputy	 secretary	 of	 the	 State	 Security	 and	 Crisis	 Management	 Council.	 Transparency 
International Georgia	wrote	about	 it	 in	 the	article	published	on	17	February	2020.	The	total	value	of	 tenders	won	by	and	
simplified	procurement	contracts	awarded	to	this	company	since	2013	has	amounted	to	more	than	GEL 120m.

https://transparency.ge/ge/blog/giorgi-zedelashvilis-dedis-kompaniam-saxelmcipo-biujetidan-105-milion-larze-meti-miigo
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	● A	company	founded	by	Nodar	Bakashvili,	head	of	the	secondary	structural	unit	under	Sighnaghi	City	
Hall	 –	 Department	 of	 Spatial	 Arrangement,	 Architecture	 and	Monument	 Protection,	was	 awarded	
simplified	procurement	contracts	worth	GEL	890,000	by	Sighnaghi	Municipality	alone;

	● Incumbent	 Deputy	Mayor	 of	 Akhmeta	 Vano	 Naskidashvili’s	 friend	 –	 individual	 entrepreneur	 Beka	
Oniashvili	won	tenders	and	was	awarded	simplified	procurement	contracts	worth	GEL	1.8m	in	2015-
2020	by	Akhmeta	Municipality	alone;

	● A	company	owned	by	a	brother	of	the	wife	of	Arsen	Bughridze,	chairperson	of	the	Finance	and	Budget	
Commission	of	Akhmeta	Municipality	Council,	won	tenders	and	was	awarded	simplified	procurement	
contracts	worth	GEL	1.4m	by	Akhmeta	and	Telavi	Municipalities;

	● A	company	established	in	2018	by	Emzar	Paksadze,	head	of	the	human	resources	department	of	the	
Public	Broadcaster	Adjara	TV	and	Radio,	was	awarded	a	simplified	procurement	contract	worth	GEL	
700,000	and	won	a	tender	worth	GEL	232,753	in	Akhmeta	Municipality	in	2019.

As a result, with regard to the procurement practices in eight municipalities of Kakheti in the past eight 
years, a substantiated suspicion arises that we are dealing with a systemic problem of corruption.
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Telavi Municipality Procurements
Aqua Energy+, LLC and Charekauli, LLC

The company formerly owned by the deputy chairperson of the Georgian Dream – Democratic Georgia 
faction in Telavi City Council received GEL 1.7m from the budget in 2015-2019.
Besik	Kochishvili,	deputy	chairperson	of	the	Georgian	Dream	–	Democratic	Georgia	faction	in	Telavi	City	
Council,	founded	Aqua	Energy+,	LLC	on	16	January	2015.	At	the	time,	he	was	the	head	of	City	of	Telavi	
Municipality	Amenities	Service,	LLC.

Less	than	one	month	after	its	establishment,	from	11	February	2015,	Aqua	Energy+,	LLC	started	receiving	
simplified	 procurement	 contracts	 from	 Telavi	Municipality.	 In	 2015-2019,	 including	 the	 periods	 when	
Besik	Kochishvili	held	various	public	offices,	the	company	was	awarded	simplified	procurement	contracts	
worth	GEL 316,032.07	by	Telavi	Municipality	alone.

One	 month	 after	 its	 establishment,	 the	 company	 also	 won	 its	 first	 tender	 (SPA150003567)	 without	
competition	 –	 worth	 GEL	 77,500.	 In	 total,	 in	 2015-2020,	 the	 company	 won	 17	 tenders	 worth	 GEL 
1,400,468.72,	15 of them – without competition.	Interestingly,	the	company	won	the	tender	to	repair	a	
borehole	and	purchase	a	reservoir	(SPA150017662)	by	offering	a	price	GEL	1	lower	than	its	competitor,	
although	later	the	City	Hall	considerably	increased	the	price	for	it.	A	similar	operation	took	place	in	case	
of	another	tender	(SPA160007713)	which	the	company	one	by	offering	GEL	5	 less	than	 its	competitor,	
although	the	price	of	the	procurement	was	increased	later.

Today,	 the	 director	 of	 Aqua	 Energy+,	 LLC	 is	 Zaurbeg	 Gasievi,	 who	 is	 simultaneously	 the	 director	 of	
Charekauli,	LLC.

Charekauli,	LLC,	one	year	after	its	registration,	was	awarded	10	simplified	procurement	contracts	worth	
GEL	 275,292.44	 by	 Telavi	 Municipality	 without	 having	 any	 prior	 experience	 in	 participating	 in	 public	
procurement.

Charekauli, LLC is one of the companies participating in the works to eliminate the damage caused by hail 
in Telavi Municipality in July 2020. The company received GEL 35,505 through simplified procurement 
procedures.

Participation of former deputy head of administration of Telavi in municipal procurements

Zurab	Svimonishvili	held	the	post	of	the	deputy	head	of	administration	of	Telavi	in	2014-2017.

In	 2014,	 he	 transferred	 Building,	 LLC,	 which	 he	 founded	 in	 2011,	 into	 the	 ownership	 of	 his	 mother,	
Natela	 Javakhishvili;	 his	brother,	Giorgi	 Svimonishvili,	was	appointed	 the	director.	 In	2013-2017,	Zurab	
Svimonishvili’s	 family	company	won	10	 tenders	worth	GEL 125,078.37	 and	was	awarded	58	 simplified	
procurement	contracts	worth	GEL 921,814.95.

Receiving	simplified	procurement	contracts	worth	that	much	from	Telavi	Municipality	while	holding	the	
office	of	the	deputy	head	of	administration	of	the	same	municipality	raises	reasonable	questions	about	
corrupt	deals.

After	leaving	his	post,	Zurab	Svimonishvili,	on	30	January	2019	founded	New	Building,	LLC.	Five months 
after its establishment,	the	company	started	receiving	simplified	procurement	contracts.	In	2019,	from	
Telavi	Municipality	alone,	it	received	eight simplified procurement	contracts	worth	GEL 105,181.39	and	
won	three tenders	worth	GEL 60,233.07.	The	company	won	all	three	tenders	without	competition.

https://declaration.gov.ge/Home/DownloadPdf/117960
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFEMCPW3QRhRA70W1GcMnKac4yFrkdXM5iUP9dn3Mbvbg
https://declaration.gov.ge/Home/DownloadPdf/20919
https://declaration.gov.ge/Home/DownloadPdf/20919
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/files.php?mode=contract&file=120763
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/files.php?mode=contract&file=136888
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/files.php?mode=contract&file=166202
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFAW5SzR3sEqnXsHrjb%5Bk2Kjqn1lwDCxae5PXwGP6ODql
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFPOev4SzbCxmKIZpxWM12sX5Xg3A2o3COi%5BJmV4HmpnV
https://declaration.gov.ge/Home/DownloadPdf/18196
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFLkN4ki7%5B6l3NPKGRduFYeTVcQEUnSE%5Dsd69FgWAaBoy
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFMEGkRgP7lvNrGDG1zg6JZciR0zonIvJu%5Bq9S7NML32V
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFMEGkRgP7lvNrGDG1zg6JZciR0zonIvJu%5Bq9S7NML32V
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFI4UBs1zt%5BI5xGrSwA%5D9vrfFLfYi%5DhW5F4QQY1QH2LcW
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Mkari Group, LLC

Mkari	Group,	LLC	registered	on	2	August	2019	was	awarded	its	first	simplified	procurement	contract	four	
months	after	its	establishment.	The	company	received	the	total	of	three	simplified	procurements	worth	
GEL 74,400.81	 from	 Telavi	Municipality	 (CMR190203511,	 CMR200016189,	 CMR200095836).	 It	 got	 its	
largest	simplified	procurement	contract,	worth	GEL 60,000,	for	the	elimination of the damage caused by 
the July 2020 hail in Telavi Municipality.

Construction Company Telavi, LLC

Ucha	Morchadze	 founded	Construction	Company	Telavi,	 LLC	on	20	August	2019	and	 received	 the	first	
simplified	procurement	contract	19	days	after	the	company	was	established.	Within	one	year,	the	company	
was	awarded	five simplified procurement	contracts	worth	GEL 459,200.54	by	Telavi	Municipality	alone	
(CMR190144052,	CMR190144055,	CMR190144057,	CMR190203502,	CMR200094543).

It	should	be	noted	that,	in	case	of	the	first	two	simplified	procurements,	the	company	was	fined	for	violating	
the	terms	of	the	contract.	Nevertheless,	it	has	continued	receiving	simplified	procurement	contracts.

The	largest	–	GEL 347,877.54	–	simplified	procurement	contract	was	awarded	to	the	company	on	6	August	
2020	and	concerned the elimination of damage caused by the natural disaster that occurred in Telavi 
Municipality in July 2020.

Daviti 19, LLC

The	first	simplified	procurement	contract	awarded	to	Daviti	19,	LLC	founded	by	Kote	Megrelishvili	on	28	
February	2019	is	dated	April	2020.	The	company	received	simplified	procurement	contracts	worth	GEL	
214,924.04	 in	 total	 from	Telavi	Municipality	 alone	 (CMR200060350,	 CMR200060354,	 CMR200060357,	
CMR200060360,	CMR200072102,	CMR200072106,	CMR200072109,	CMR200072112).

On	 4	 June	 2020,	 within 16 minutes, it signed four simplified procurements contracts worth GEL 
119,425.41 in total.

https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFC6fFrmj79VT8zWMTq4a%5D%5Dw7U2RI2fTQb0IZiHYfKoM8
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr-2019-12-27/2ea4ddd3f86c810a966b57d00601bf45-70dedee3-dc90-4653-aaa2-d388fbdd4f94&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 1243-1.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr-2020-01-26/d0ae4c6e9a42b4d495cea8f2bd43a695-f4801a5d-2c47-45d9-9efd-88fcc5bfdd71&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 1101-454 %E1%83%9B%E1%83%A7%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98_%E1%83%AF%E1%83%92%E1%83%A3%E1%83%A4%E1%83%98.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/78ff514f022c5a7780251c2f8434c77f-ebab460e-9ac2-47a6-8770-22ed638a9649&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 0807-signed (3).PDF
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFCLWLf4B0Vkzy9vqp6uIE6vC%5D5e32uDJhzQat3YZUKtp
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr-2019-09-09/0578b3a7af7ec86ee3b737e7334a7504-53bbac23-3d9f-4c29-8963-51f3270a5137&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 0907-signed.PDF
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr-2019-09-09/2b0efd58c759784d2e1a4816e8344b2d-7a70bdbc-7637-4797-9c5c-1b464ec23137&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ %E1%83%9D%E1%83%A5%E1%83%9B%E1%83%98-signed-signed (4).PDF
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr-2019-09-09/f37f133e6b2fe8f958952c2fef9c5f9d-bc3f9389-0f9e-4b7d-af75-900b5d8f4fc4&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 0908-signed.PDF
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr-2019-12-27/1c29233ed334e40784deadc43cb9d196-e470c104-6916-44f4-afaf-df0547e8591d&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 1242-Signed.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/47e8b14483a351810789cc96a102de85-86f68bfc-957f-4643-aaa1-b80bd2943121&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 0802-signed.PDF
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFGapQesOaOKjoREPanyLRrXD0AA98traxVilEB2Mj361
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr-2020-04-02/e0cc5c8c622f83ada250c14c1e622c63-4fcc7879-6d53-426b-bf20-19c71f40698f&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 0401.PDF
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr-2020-04-02/e1ee6dedc3486a934875ef68101aa191-073dddb2-173c-46cb-ab62-0630147ba4cd&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 0402.PDF
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr-2020-04-02/3960e92a3a856a6ca4cece60e693baf7-5ce1e227-8432-440d-b893-20b6e9c82ef4&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 0403.PDF
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr-2020-04-02/ba8ba5306a8bea6f52e0ff40708eadeb-80e52cae-fa55-4acd-bde2-7e554f159ac5&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 0404.PDF
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/985ed0e4236733f61f61d88d011e9ec0-120d8eea-b358-411c-9050-599c95e294e0&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 0602-signed11.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/60578ecd08f0a3e865f41a0522466cd8-b0ad68eb-ac6a-4635-8757-99b0cc98e80d&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 0603-signed22.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/a4fb58316377c159132d193ddbeaf654-84f6c820-8d2a-4d05-9bdc-e8662b5878d7&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 0604-signed33.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/a795c79061923229a5270ddcdcefd479-b52f070a-0485-4d2d-91c4-c8276a1c795b&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 0605-signed44.pdf
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Sagarejo Municipality Procurements
A company owned by a business partner of the Sagarejo City Council chairperson continues receiving 
simplified procurement contracts.

Transparency	International	Georgia	on	16	December	2019	wrote	about	a	possible	corruption	case	in	which	
Sagarejo	City	Council	Chairperson	Otar	Chalatashvili’s	business	partner	and	classmate,	Otar	Buzariashvili,	
was	awarded	simplified	procurement	contracts	by	Sagarejo	Municipality	that	were	worth	nearly	GEL 1.4m.

Despite	our	publication	and	addressing	relevant	investigative	agencies,	Otar	Buzariashvili’s	company,	Akhali	
Kompania	2018,	LLC,	received	on	5	June	2020	a	simplified	procurement	contract	worth	GEL 303,121.41	
(CMR200072654)	 	 from	Sagarejo	Municipality	 to	 carry	out	works	on	outdoor	 lighting	 in	21	 villages	of	
Sagarejo	Municipality.	It is an interesting fact that this company had already installed outdoor lighting 
in some of these villages in 2019.	The	total	amount	received	by	this	company	from	Sagarejo	Municipality	
has	exceeded	GEL 1.7m.

Impertinente, LLC

Impertinente,	 LLC,	 founded	by	Giorgi	Psuturi	 and	Levan	Dumbadze	on	13	 January	2020,	was	awarded	
three	simplified	procurement	contracts	worth	GEL	260,194.7	in	total	(CMR200095983	–	GEL	108,714.89,	
CMR200095987	–	GEL	110,087.86,	CMR200095995	–	GEL	41,391.95)	on	7	August	of	the	same	year;	all	
three	contracts	were	signed	in	nine	minutes.

This	company	had	not	participated	in	any	public	procurement	or	won	any	tenders	prior	to	7	August	2020.

Khelmarjve Ostatebi, LLC

On	 29	 August	 2018,	 Merab	 Tkeshelashvili	 founded	 Khelmarjve	 Ostatebi,	 LLC	 which	 received	 its	 first	
simplified	procurement	contract	on	25	October	–	two	months	after	being	established.

In	total,	in	2018-2020,	the	company	received	14	simplified	procurement	contracts	worth	GEL 525,233.71	
from	Khoni,	Tkibuli,	Kutaisi	and	Sagarejo	Municipalities.	This	includes	two	simplified	procurement	contracts	
received	from	Sagarejo	Municipality	City	Hall	worth	GEL	171,644.07	(CMR200095976	–	GEL	107,653.14,	
CMR200095991	–	GEL	63,990.93).

Akhali Mshenebeli 2019, LLC

On	 27	 April	 2018,	 Vasil	 Mamulashvili	 founded	 Chache,	 LLC	 which	 never	 participated	 in	 any	 public	
procurement	until	2019.	On	16	April	2019,	the	owner	renamed	the	company	and	called	it	Akhali	Mshenebeli	
2019,	LLC.

Since	3	June	2019,	Akhali	Mshenebeli	2019,	LLC	has	received	23 simplified procurement contracts	worth	
GEL 473,075.56	and	has	won	five tenders worth GEL 268,272.92	from	Sagarejo	Municipality	alone.	The	
company	won	all	five	tenders	without competition.

Akhali	 Mshenebeli	 2019,	 LLC	 has	 never	 participated	 in	 public	 procurement	 carried	 out	 by	 any	 other	
municipality	and	received	all	the	profits	listed	above	from	Sagarejo	Municipality	alone.

https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFNWIMNiktlXm7jbXzxVaY5%5D2iYf4pz4QpTbdBPhhyHJ1
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFNWIMNiktlXm7jbXzxVaY5%5D2iYf4pz4QpTbdBPhhyHJ1
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/dfff60e1a18cdcd1de09db3342fe539a-a654a74a-759a-4b48-99b6-c2c189b1db1a&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ %E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90 71_opt-signed.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/ac8f64cc9a5ef4b7430a5d4750b8d45b-2075668b-7129-4704-bee5-58497dd6db09&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ %E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90 96-1-signed.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/57a17c1c8d15e88feef8bdf32ed58cc3-d6233f65-6d5e-45ac-b0ef-f8506023b0ac&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ %E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90 96-signed.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/4ecced0ee6ea79e3d7deb3058659c4ea-125edd6e-bab5-4101-80d6-d04de02c8620&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ %E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90 96-2-signed.pdf
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFBRDTCgk9As5xNQDWX%5D9QDJUdBlUYe6wiMY4c8OWcb3D
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/1f89fd1a921d21d6d6f582252d1c0d11-d1f89636-1c57-432d-a86e-5bf7ced9dd31&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ %E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90 96-3.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/a88571572821d038d49dab649332f73d-87eb5a92-c605-4d7b-8424-23108fbfb498&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ %E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90 96-4.pdf
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFI2Lu0AWbh60HW9FZmnX9mKK2V3fyOXiNwUMArNhwRe3
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFI2Lu0AWbh60HW9FZmnX9mKK2V3fyOXiNwUMArNhwRe3
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Gurjaani Municipality Procurements
Hydrogeo, LLC

Hydrogeo,	 LLC	was	 founded	by	Guram	Mamukashvili	on	12	 January	2015.	Guram	Mamukashvili	 is	 the	
father-in-law	of	former	Gurjaani	Mayor	Nikoloz	Getiashvili.	Currently,	Guram	and	Amiran	Mamukashvili	
are	the	company	shareholders.

Nikoloz	Getiashvili	held	the	post	of	the	deputy	mayor	of	Gurjaani	in	2017-2019.

Hydrogeo,	LLC	mainly	participates	in	tenders	to	make	boreholes	and	other	kinds	of	construction	works.

The	company	started	participating	in	public	tenders	and	receiving	simplified	procurement	contracts	five	
months	after	its	establishment.	The	first	tender	it	won	without	competition	was	in	Sighnaghi,	and	it	mainly 
operates in the municipalities of Kakheti.	It	participated	in	tenders	announced	by	Kobuleti,	Tianeti	and	
Mtskheta	Municipalities	only	in	five	cases.

Since	2015,	it	has	participated	in	88	tenders,	winning 63	of	them.	Among these 63 tenders, it won in 41 
without competition and 10 tenders – on account of disqualification of its competitor.

The	total	amount	received	by	Hydrogeo,	LLC	from	tenders	alone	was	GEL	11,723,827.04.	The	total	value	
of	tenders	won	as a result of disqualification of competitors	was	GEL	2,125,789.28,	while	the	value	of	
tenders	won	without competition	–	GEL	4,617,187.76.

Five	months	after	being	established,	the	company	also	began	to	receive	simplified	procurement	contracts	
and,	to	this	day,	has	been	awarded	16 simplified procurements	worth	GEL	1,022,764.24,	of	which	GEL	
1,004,911.24 came from Gurjaani Municipality alone.

It is noteworthy that, in approximately half of the cases, the company won tenders and got simplified 
procurement contracts, including from Gurjaani Municipality, when Nikoloz Getiashvili held the post of 
the deputy mayor. For most of the tenders won by the company in Gurjaani Municipality, no protocols 
about the tender commissions and the absence of the conflict of interest were uploaded to the electronic 
system of the State Procurement Agency.

Mshenebeli 4G, LLC

Mshenebeli	4G,	LLC,	founded	on	6	May	2019,	started	being	awarded	simplified	procurement	contracts	
22	days	after	its	establishment	–	on	28	May.	From	Gurjaani	Municipality	alone,	the	company	received	21 
simplified procurement contracts worth	GEL	198,935.42	and	also	won	four tenders	worth	GEL	90,138.85	
in	which	it	had	no competition at all.

Irakli	Jikurashvili,	founder	and	director	of	Mshenebeli	4G,	LLC,	is	also	registered	as	an	individual	entrepreneur.	
As	an	individual	entrepreneur,	in	2013-2020,	he	received	16 simplified procurement contracts worth GEL 
297,160.37 from	Gurjaani	Municipality.	From	2013,	[the	company]	has	been	winning	tenders	in	Gurjaani	
and	Dedoplistskaro	Municipalities.	The	company	has	won	the	total	of	40 tenders	worth	GEL	1,261,908.71;	
in	23 tenders, it had no competition.	Among	the	17	tenders	in	which	it	was	not	the	sole	participant,	it 
won four as a result of disqualification of its competitors.

Nika 2014, LLC

Nika	2014,	LLC	was	founded	by	Gela	Nadirashvili	on	25	April	2014.	The	company	started	receiving	simplified	
procurement	contracts	a	month	and	a	half	after	its	establishment.

https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFLs6A%5DgIlptGwPbVKZ%5Bnt3LHEieNV0EoXtcVJFajh9fB
https://declaration.gov.ge/Home/DownloadPdf/109701
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFB9%5BGl5TBSOBr9j7c8%5BOIneGFiHrumPowLYrtckulck3
https://declaration.gov.ge/Home/DownloadPdf/123426
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFDhMwj4fAAjE0cD%5DetaBedcsprri3EWZepgq1%5BlANVCs
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFI2OZFs4piJdAhTqIff%5BbmG8BOQPS0FvzzMMGh5jTbiu
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFA2K3XKos2swv9gZexFmIj1M9441FiFdo1ExA%5DgldV7V
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Since	6	June	2014,	the	company	was	awarded	51	simplified	procurement	contracts	worth	GEL	817,442.81 
and	won	nine tenders	worth	GEL	322,656.44 in	Gurjaani	Municipality	alone.	 Five	out	of	nine	 tenders	
were	 won	 without	 competition	 (NAT170008377,	 NAT170007317,	 SPA160022728,	 SPA160016829,	
SPA160008043).

Daviti, LLC

Daviti,	LLC	was	founded	by	Zviad	Nadashvili	on	3	June	2020.	Between	30	June	and	present,	the	company	
received	 six	 simplified	 procurement	 contracts	worth	GEL	59,552.35 from	Gurjaani	municipality	 alone	
(CMR200080602,	CMR200080606,	CMR200080607,	CMR200080613,	CMR200082968,	CMR200103485).

Geo-Tech, LLC

Geo-Tech,	 LLC,	 which	 Zviad	 Beridzishvili	 founded	 on	 29	 June	 2015,	 never	 participated	 in	 any	 public	
procurement	prior	to	2019.	From	28	May	2019	until	7	July	2020,	it	received	14	simplified	procurement	
contracts	worth	GEL	152,642.11 and	won	one	 tender	 (NAT200007947)	worth	GEL	18,520 without	any	
competition.

Kvadrati-7, LLC

The	 company	 founded	 by	 Iuri	 Ashkarelashvili	was	 first	 registered	 under	 the	 name	Rebi-A,	 LLC.	On	 11	
March	2020,	its	name	was	changed.	On	17-18	July	2020,	in the course of two days,	the	company	signed	
five	simplified	procurement	contracts	worth	GEL 44,716.36;	on	14	August,	 it	 signed	 two	procurement	
contracts	worth	GEL 122,316.54	in	the	course	of	nine	minutes.

Overall,	 the	 company	 was	 awarded	 seven	 simplified	 procurement	 contracts	 worth	 GEL	 167,032.9 
(CMR200075897,	CMR200075900,	CMR200076367,	CMR200076371,	CMR200076429,	CMR200098168,	
CMR200098170).

Newpower, LLC

Newpower,	LLC	was	founded	by	Malkhaz	Sarjveladze	on	14	April	2015.	Newpower,	LLC	tried	participating	
in	public	procurement	as	soon	as	on	30	April	2015	but	was	outbid.	From	8	June	2016	until	July	2020,	it	
won	40	public	tenders	worth	GEL 29,570,000.31	throughout	Georgia.	It	had	no	competition	in	nine	out	of	
40	tenders.

Interestingly,	 in	 Kakheti	 municipalities,	 Newpower,	 LLC	 has	 been	 winning	 tenders	 only	 in	 Gurjaani	
Municipality.	In	addition	to	tenders,	the	company	received	six simplified procurement	contracts	worth	
GEL 2,106,176.16	from	Gurjaani	Municipality	just	in	October-December	2018.	December	alone	accounts	
for	GEL 1,170,631.18	of	simplified	procurements.

Outside	Gurjaani	Municipality,	Newpower,	LLC	was	awarded	a	simplified	procurement	contract	only	by	
Batumi	City	Hall	in	2018,	whose	value	was	GEL	90,627.10	(CMR180100479).	When	the	company	got	this	
contract,	the	wife	of	Batumi	Vice	Mayor	Tengiz	Petridze	worked	in	Newpower	as	an	office	manager.

Tengiz	Petridze,	together	with	Batumi	Mayor	Giorgi	Ermakov	and	other	public	officials,	was	arrested	on	
the	charges	of	embezzlement	of	a	large	amount	of	public	money	and	abuse	of	office	and	was	fined	GEL	
20,000	by	a	court	decision.

https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/files.php?mode=contract&file=225134
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/files.php?mode=contract&file=224618
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/files.php?mode=contract&file=186231
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/files.php?mode=contract&file=177181
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/files.php?mode=contract&file=169724
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFEK1rsvK7gPBzHQdzb17KzF%5B9lyMmDpBPJfHa25OimaC
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/f5d695f72a2f985a67191e93f6905f90-369b9345-6c98-448e-94a0-ae920691bd65&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 143 -signed.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/e53613a98f2fc92208c8b3895304c586-b3719f92-6570-42de-aa14-6680df358e9a&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 144 -signed.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/f854335e6bdba5ec9f255686d67eea5c-b664caa5-80fb-41f0-94c1-7e0c7f073e1a&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 145 -signed.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/03995e2d337eabbe77d79ceda9cb316e-eef8780b-0597-4772-a21e-42033ffee1b1&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 146-signed.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/f43bb6a8f896c73f0df74cba0d71e20e-f80998d0-04b3-4bda-bc94-8aff935eb2a3&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ %E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90 149 (1) (1)-signed.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/5c006a5e4d9670d91af09e04451c9a15-480d9b89-a885-4930-aa5e-5cc2ab711562&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 180-signed.pdf
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFIM%5DDR5DMUjsDYL%5D7hMZqbIewP320d9DMDfy6d3PPGBy
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/files.php?mode=app&file=3893218&code=1593792189
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFN87mI%5De41%5DY2F0CkTebhRJyGTGqrOcOEHcqjeeI1Zvf
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFCL4%5D8PrDx27QH%5D35sCiXDRhPWXvJNYIQGSwoBRpR8pI
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/f2f53250c797c7f0cbfc1d12c78c538e-561dd8d7-9666-44a7-91ee-347e54aea93a&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 102-signed.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/9b4de02d9f5a8245547a356fd44c7e89-32831fc7-cf64-4d5e-b2cc-3d1def7ebc13&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 103-signed.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/24a092e7be1de92b7a8a3338483267df-fea61540-23b4-45a8-957d-4132e49c7c99&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 117 -signed.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/ee7a96420c919397e45aa33f5a4dd5a1-9418192a-e734-42d5-9896-f0a54606d5fb&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 118-signed.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/aca64364e17fff82f7e46fa05aaa47e1-985b8e76-44ad-49cd-9421-960cf25ab3f6&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 128 -signed.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/ccf3baf5745d83941be33b444e176b6c-30d3e32a-3125-49c9-8823-954de5922ff3&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ N 167 %E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90-signed.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/b88cb4a9e312bf84eb584027902c9905-813b4c58-b553-44d1-87f1-4a7de33f553d&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ N 168 %E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90-signed.pdf
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFH1RywtZdoysr35nuazwDZ27cncE9wsGenoiu%5DBLAUxl
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr-2018-05-16/9761c72d2abd422ef3c12845448ee76e-0e93f86e-84f1-4894-8494-11e401648a78&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ %E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90 N102.pdf
https://declaration.gov.ge/Home/DownloadPdf/122014
https://on.ge/story/49385-%E1%83%91%E1%83%90%E1%83%97%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9B%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%A7%E1%83%9D%E1%83%A4%E1%83%98%E1%83%9A-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%94%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A1-7-%E1%83%AC%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98-%E1%83%9E%E1%83%90%E1%83%A2%E1%83%98%E1%83%9B%E1%83%A0%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%90-%E1%83%9B%E1%83%98%E1%83%A3%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%AF%E1%83%94%E1%83%A1
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Kvareli Municipality Procurements
Reimbou, LLC

Companies connected for Zurab Shavbalakhashvili, former head of the Monitoring Service of Kvareli 
Municipality City Hall, won tenders and were awarded simplified procurement contracts worth up to 
GEL 1m by Kvareli Municipality.

Reimbou,	LLC,	which	was	registered	on	2	October	2018,	started	winning	tenders	and	receiving	simplified	
procurement	contracts	in	Kvareli	Municipality	six	months	after	being	established,	without	providing	any	
certificates3	proving	experience	or	professional	competence	of	its	staff.

From	March	2019	until	August	2020,	Reimbou,	LLC	won	eight	tenders	worth	GEL 172,228	announced	by	
Kvareli	Municipality.	In	six	out	of	eight,	it	had	no	competitors.	It	won	one	tender	as	a	result	of	disqualification	
of	its	competitor.

During	the	same	period,	the	company	also	received	eight	simplified	procurement	contracts	worth	GEL 
131,375.75	from	Kvareli	Municipality	alone.

The	e-mail	address	 indicated	 in	 the	 relevant	field	by	Reimbou,	LLC	 is	 zudadato@gmail.com.	The	same	
e-mail	address	is	indicated	by	two	other	companies:	Zuda,	LLC	and	Chesi,	LLC.

The	founders	of	Zuda,	LLC	are	Zurab	Shavbalakhashvili	and	Davit	Avazashvili.	Shavbalakhashvili	was	the	
head	of	the	Monitoring	Service	of	Kvareli	City	Hall	in	2014-2019.

Two	 companies	 connected	 to	 Shavbalakhashvili	 got	 procurement	 contracts	 from	 Kvareli	 Municipality	
while	he	was	still	in	office.	The	aforementioned	Reimbou,	LLC	began	benefiting	from	the	budget	after	he	
had	left	his	post.

Zuda,	LLC	won	19	tenders	worth	GEL 494,412	between	2013	and	2017	in	Kvareli	Municipality	alone.	Only 
two tenders were competitive.

Kvareli	Municipality	procured	construction	materials	through	a	simplified	procedure	from	Chesi,	LLC	which	
is	also	connected	to	Shavbalakhashvili.

Archil	Avazashvili,	father	of	Shavbalakhashvili’s	former	business	partner	Davit	Avazashvili,	has	also	been	
actively	involved	in	receiving	simplified	procurements	from	Kvareli	Municipality.	Overall,	he	got	13	simplified	
procurement	contracts	worth	GEL	75,851.83,	specifically:	in	2013-2014,	Kvareli	Ilia	Chavchavadze	Museum	
purchased	food	items	from	individual	entrepreneur	Avazashvili.	In	2015,	Kvareli	Municipality	purchased	
cargo	transportation	services	from	him	using	simplified	procurement	procedure.	 In	2019-2020,	he	was	
awarded	four	simplified	procurement	contracts	for	construction	works	worth	GEL	71,031.33	in	total	by	
the	municipality.

VN, LLC

Founded	 by	Noe	 Balavadze	 on	 25	 August	 2017,	 VN,	 LLC	which	 had	 not	 had	 any	 experience	 in	 public	
procurement,	received	on	11	August	2020	five	simplified	procurement	contracts	worth	GEL	271,608	in	
Kvareli	Municipality.	The	contracts	(CMR200097215,	CMR200097213,	CMR200097209,	CMR200098791,	
CMR200102137)	were	signed	in the course of three minutes.

3 	Public	Procurement:	Methodological	Guidelines	for	Preparatory	Stage,	p	41.

https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFCnHK76RPE%5De4L3So5lyFEuhI%5BoFsnhOxr%5B9%5BaKcnCTV
mailto:zudadato@gmail.com
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFJrU6v3yJCYUHQxHZMacX%5B7TLyyH0PoM5Y9DQ77To9xg
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFG%5DhYqmjSxAjy5UFpKmAPcXVge%5BrCxVXJsehRxUWv6Di
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFOXZxcApp8FgMA5qRh61xszHRr2vCv4eK0%5DLy0M%5DWOpG
https://declaration.gov.ge/Home/DownloadPdf/119365
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFOXZxcApp8FgMA5qRh61xszHRr2vCv4eK0%5DLy0M%5DWOpG
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFEoEDeJpwGiHzJ873pu7bYt1hTERFfoR3A3TMOFIWe1D
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/4e1cb9f4eddf4fbcd0c7c911e6163cc7-676809b8-fd23-4448-a528-64d7a4c26ec4&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 176 %E1%83%A8%E1%83%9E%E1%83%A1 %E1%83%95%E1%83%98 %E1%83%94%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98-extended.signed.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/ad50ed39f4db802d646949436c77b219-ea644e0a-e7b4-4c7e-8f73-a92e21fe7373&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 177  %E1%83%A8%E1%83%9E%E1%83%A1 %E1%83%95%E1%83%98 %E1%83%94%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98-extended.signed.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/b3078790e1b9b36c37170b1f44990016-99cd9ae1-4863-4a42-aebb-74911edcb69f&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 178%E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90  %E1%83%A8%E1%83%9E%E1%83%A1 %E1%83%95%E1%83%98 %E1%83%94%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98-extended.signed.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/ff01a00b140af9386cde2bf43eee4c65-007c4369-853a-4c8d-be7d-2c062d004f59&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 180 %E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90 %E1%83%95%E1%83%98 %E1%83%94%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98.signed-1 (1).pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/cc467bd56a5ddfa311f0a447867f4ce4-71ce49fd-bbdc-4332-aeee-6d9d52db7e91&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ %E1%83%A8%E1%83%9E%E1%83%A1 %E1%83%95%E1%83%98 %E1%83%94%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98 %E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90 189 12.signed (2).pdf
http://www.procurement.gov.ge/getattachment/ELibrary/metod-mititebebi-da-recomendaciebi/Untitled-1.pdf.aspx
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Jigo, LLC

Jigo,	LLC	was	founded	by	Andria	Onashvili	on	17	September	2019.	On	12	and	13	December	of	the	same	
year,	 Jigo,	 LLC	 received	 two	 simplified	 procurement	 contracts	 worth	 GEL 42,028	 (CMR190171561,	
CMR190172474).	Several	days	after	signing	the	contracts,	Andria	Onashvili	transferred	the	ownership	of	
100	percent	of	shares	of	the	company	to	Makhare	Sisauri,	who	was	released	from	a	penitentiary	facility	in	
2013	on	account	of	being	on	the	list	of	political	prisoners.

https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFGz7h432m9LTPYV2%5BzhnSZ0KGVnNaJkRPmzQkRo6RtOY
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr-2019-11-12/8ef30728f5cbf87c20fb28a04e632665-11a6bfd0-5648-4990-9b64-ea25051b6c49&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ %E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90 216-signed-2 (1).pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr-2019-11-13/b9dab42c164ee3b8529eec885dfc13e9-3712f5a2-5149-44cf-b58c-ab6ad65420a6&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ %E1%83%AF%E1%83%98%E1%83%92%E1%83%9D 221 %E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90-signed (2).pdf
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFPD0paD7xFEArGWQQd4oAMySCTAhp0%5DesdH5maE%5DEYPY
https://ghn.ge/news/81570
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Lagodekhi Municipality Procurements
Gvare, LLC

Gvare,	 LLC	was	 founded	by	 Levan	Chubinidze	 on	 8	 June	 2020.	One week	after being established,	 on	
16	June	and	later,	on	4	August,	the	company	received	two	simplified	procurement	contracts	worth	GEL	
78,992.96 (CMR200075421,	CMR200092858).

Levan	 Chubinidze	 is	 also	 the	 director	 of	 the	 cooperative	Ostati	Meputkre.	Mariana	Gelashvili,	 deputy	
chairperson	of	the	Georgian	Dream	–	Conservatives	faction	in	Lagodekhi	City	Council,	is	the	chair	of	the	
board	of	this	cooperative.

Datamsheni, LLC

Datamsheni,	LLC	was	 founded	by	Davit	 Jokharidze	and	Tariel	Pkhaladze	on	5	 June	2019.	The	company	
started	receiving	simplified	procurement	contracts	12 days after being established	and	has	been	awarded	
the	total	of	14	simplified	procurement	contracts	worth	GEL	597,635.75 by	Lagodekhi	Municipality	alone.

On	24	July	2020,	the	company	won	a	tender	worth	GEL	59,998 without competition.

Pkhaladze	and	Jokharidze	had	no	experience	participating	in	public	procurement	prior	to	17	June	2019.	
Despite	this,	the	company	received	income	of	over GEL 600,000	just	from	the	state	in	one	year.

Lani, LLC

Zurab	Khutsishvili	founded	Lani,	LLC	on	20	January	2016.	At	the	time,	his	brother,	Valeri	Khutsishvili,	was	
the	acting	head	of	the	Monitoring	Service	of	Lagodekhi	City	Hall.

The	 company	which	 did	 not	 participate	 in	 public	 procurement	 for	 four	 years	 after	 being	 established,	
was	 awarded	 on	 16	 June	 2020	 three	 simplified	 procurement	 contracts	 simultaneously	 by	 Lagodekhi	
Municipality	with	another	four	simplified	procurements	added	to	these	in	July	and	August.

Overall,	 in	 June-August	2020,	 it	 signed	 seven	 simplified	procurement	 contracts	worth	GEL	307,227.97	
with	Lagodekhi	Municipality	alone.	The	company	has	never	entered	a	competition	for	participating	in	an	
electronic	tender.

Va.Da.Gu, LLC

Va.Da.Gu,	 LLC	 was	 established	 on	 6	 February	 2013	 by	 Davit	 Maisuradze,	 signing	 its	 first	 simplified	
procurement	contract	in	July	of	the	same	year.

In	2013-2020,	the	company	was	awarded	29	simplified	procurement	contracts	worth	GEL	535,665.28	by	
Lagodekhi	Municipality	alone.

During	the	same	period,	the	company	won	24	tenders	worth	GEL	805,641.24.	The	company	won	15 of 
these 24 tenders without competition	and	seven on account of disqualification of its competitors.

All	of	the	aforementioned	tenders	and	simplified	procurements	came	from	Lagodekhi	Municipality.

M&M Mshenebeli, LLC

M&M	 Mshenebeli,	 LLC	 founded	 on	 24	 March	 2020	 by	 Aleksandre	 Gorgadze	 was	 awarded	 its	 first	
simplified	procurement	 contract	on	2	 July	of	 the	 same	year	by	 Lagodekhi	Municipality.	 The	 company,	

https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFDotl%5D7HqMpsSlN%5BROEHa2rNQXlIGiksFv6OlV7HgFpw
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/391d22790b63e4dbfa79c040b82128ea-e65229e6-6702-449c-adcf-d3040601afc9&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ %E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90 N115.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/d6a359dcaa86c2ce9d41ceb52207fc4f-0dbc0c8a-b0a1-45c4-ad60-33f009067ce3&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 178-%E1%83%91%E1%83%90%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1%E1%83%A3%E1%83%91%E1%83%90%E1%83%9C%E1%83%98-%E1%83%92%E1%83%95%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%94.pdf
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFLYLTbXXgbdpDXVaNuVvjo8os7yxhjESITZPD01g35WI
https://declaration.gov.ge/Home/DownloadPdf/116920
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFLYLTbXXgbdpDXVaNuVvjo8os7yxhjESITZPD01g35WI
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFLYLTbXXgbdpDXVaNuVvjo8os7yxhjESITZPD01g35WI
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFD1mwTLpG6DIiv6GuX%5BcoAXq89LEiPKa7QtMARzYFmsJ
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFJlTv%5Bgv1tsDhTnbdBEt6Bw8Ug%5BOsOgPek%5D%5DAfvima5f
https://declaration.gov.ge/Home/DownloadPdf/30944
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFI6j5ZkXrvf6xkvGhQ2%5Ba1vxDx082sJ%5BTNtw5YEu1B10
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=http://nbs.napr.gov.ge/nbs/v3/blobs/spa-cmr-2016-10-12-00/7e3ce22877298ac7548b2f5123cd9553-6a5813ef-fb91-4072-b0b8-a67f74d7217f&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 143.pdf
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFIW7dGppDqEDQGniaXTg8UayFA6xS%5BsCzdCOFQ2xyKAG
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without	any	experience,	was	awarded	two	simplified	procurement	contracts	worth	GEL	98,676.14	in	total	
(CMR200081796,	CMR200092534).

Geo Road, LLC

The	company	registered	on	Iosebidze	Street	in	Tbilisi	on	18	June	2018	received	simplified	procurement	
contracts	only	from	Lagodekhi	Municipality,	specifically,	in	July-August	2020,	in	the	space	of	two	weeks,	
it	signed	three	simplified	procurement	contracts	worth	GEL	208,910.19 	 for	 installing	sanitary	facilities	
(CMR200087966,	CMR200092523,	CMR200092528).

In	2020,	the	company	also	won	four	tenders	worth	GEL	502,087 in	Lagodekhi	Municipality	alone.

Sali, LLC

Sali,	LLC,	founded	by	Giorgi	Gogashvili	on	10	July	2018,	started	signing	simplified	procurement	contracts	
with	Lagodekhi	Municipality	on	27	May	2019.

On	27	May	2019,	 in	 the	space	of	 two	hours,	 it	signed	six	 simplified	procurement	contracts	worth	GEL	
170,911.78.	It	also	got	four	additional	simplified	procurement	contracts	worth	GEL	196,812.41.	The	total	
value	of	the	10	contracts	amounted	to	GEL	367,724.19.	

https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/6998dec10345f926cb8e0d640ac72777-1b496c9e-86a8-411e-a059-716f8b24a05b&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ %E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90 N137.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/88f8d3f5af93b84a5faf1866713e3771-f843256b-209d-4e9f-a6d2-ee35606b3876&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 174 -%E1%83%A1%E1%83%90%E1%83%A5%E1%83%9D%E1%83%91%E1%83%9D-%E1%83%9B %E1%83%93%E1%83%90 %E1%83%9B %E1%83%9B%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%9C%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/9391c27dd3f460953c930e7000166eff-f6d5148f-e975-4971-9ffb-a1421de73c38&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 159  -%E1%83%A3%E1%83%96%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9C%E1%83%97%E1%83%90%E1%83%9A%E1%83%90.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/dbdea4b436ac03931210949b15ecc8d0-780366de-a426-4b76-bc21-b6ff295e4835&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ N172 %E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90 1.signed (1).pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/0c12cb7c408eee0b9444de94815b3323-4320fb4d-f316-4445-a4db-ca262e674c23&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ N173 %E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90 1.signed (1).pdf
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFB5QdiH%5D9htElpsxfzokNAqho6zhY2iB5s6DZQ%5DpvgwX
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Sighnaghi Municipality Procurements
Burji+, LLC

Burji+,	LLC	was	 founded	by	cousins	Tamaz	and	Nodar	Bakashvili	on	7	February	2006.	Currently,	Nodar 
Bakashvili is the head of the secondary structural unit under Sighnaghi City Hall – Department of Spatial 
Arrangement, Architecture and Monument Protection.	According	to	the	most	recent	extract,	100	percent	
of	shares	in	the	company	belong	to	Tamaz	Bakashvili.	Nodar	Bakashvili	transferred	the	ownership	of	his	50	
percent	of	shares	to	Tamaz	Bakashvili	on	22	November	2015.

This	company	draws	attention	due	to	one	circumstance:	it	was	not	active	in	public	procurement	sphere	
from	its	establishment	until	2013	but	started	operating	by	receiving	a	direct	procurement	contract	on	22	
July	2013.

In	2013-2019,	 the	company	received	20	 simplified	procurement	contracts	worth	GEL	891,549.51 from	
Sighnaghi	Municipality	alone.

Furthermore,	in	2013-2020,	the	company	won	14	tenders	worth	GEL	721,109.88.	It	won	eight	of	these	14	
tenders	without competition	and	two	as	a	result	of	disqualification	of	its	competitors. In five cases, its 
contract values increased after signing.

Am-Georgia, LLC

Am-Georgia,	LLC	was	founded	by	Aleksandre	Mateshvili	on	4	July	2018	and	received	 its	first	simplified	
procurement	contract	on	20	July	2018	from	No	12	Public	School	in	Tbilisi.

Between	 its	 establishment	 and	 1	 January	 2020,	 the	 company	 was	 awarded	 simplified	 procurement	
contracts	of	the	total	value	amounting	to	GEL	131,631.63,	 including	a	simplified	procurement	contract	
worth	GEL	42,370	from	Sighnaghi	Municipality.

It	is	an	interesting	fact	that	Aleksandre	Mateshvili	requested	an	extract	from	the	Public	Registry	concerning	
Inter-Plus,	LLC.	This	company	is	connected	to	Ivane	Mirianashvili,	chairperson	of	the	Georgian	Dream	–	
Democratic	Georgia	faction	in	Sighnaghi	City	Council.	Transparency	International	Georgia	wrote	about	this	
in	the	article	published	on	27	November	2019.

GBB, LLC

GBB,	LLC,	founded	by	Emzar	Ninidze	on	15	January	2020,	was	awarded	in	June-August	of	the	same	year	three	
simplified	procurement	contracts	worth	GEL	34,305.62 by	Sighnaghi	Municipality	alone	(CMR190107694,	
CMR190118919,	CMR190138159).

Shota & Group, LLC

Shota	&	Group,	LLC	was	founded	on	17	June	2009	by	Shota	Givishvili.	In	the	2017	local	self-government	
elections,	he	ran	as	a	Georgian	Dream	candidate	and	won	in	the	single-seat	district	of	the	City	of	Sighnaghi.

Givishvili	was	the	director	of	Wissol	Petroleum	Georgia,	LLC	which	was	merged	with	Wissol	Petroleum	
Georgia,	JSC	in	2012.

There	is	no	record	of	activity	of	Shota	&	Group,	LLC	in	public	procurement	until	2019.	Moreover,	it	requested	
an	extract	from	the	Public	Registry	for	the	first	time	only	nine	years	after	being	established.	In	May	and	
June	2019,	it	was	awarded	two	simplified	procurement	contracts	worth	GEL 71,991	for	construction	works	
in	Sighnaghi	Municipality.

https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFAQIXsfUbYxhgEsjQTBe%5Bse1iqBVhvZkfG9gmAlVm6Lc
http://signagi.gov.ge/ge/meriis-struktura
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFGhMfZ5c4trcaSu3I%5DQniy%5DlskMpQEfUUO2CCuoJgRsj
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFBPPeluC5htNjwPr%5DyADJPiGb7QPkQvY56m0qHq5sNkI
https://naprweb.reestri.gov.ge/api/document/7407664/98/3766698
https://transparency.ge/ge/blog/korupciis-savaraudo-nishnebi-signagis-municipalitetis-shesqidvebshi/?custom_searched_keyword=%E1%83%A1%E1%83%98%E1%83%A6%E1%83%9C%E1%83%90%E1%83%A6%E1%83%98
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFBeq7kWQ7z4AH8Ih2pMIjV%5DsoEPY%5DUy8fOyHdoVSESYs
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr-2019-06-07/d48e6097fa17b854f4d1fccc933242df-4c291eff-3ece-40db-9a14-6417355a76b3&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ N83 %E1%83%AC%E1%83%A7%E1%83%90%E1%83%9A%E1%83%9B%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9B%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%92%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90 %E1%83%94%E1%83%A0%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1%E1%83%98%E1%83%9B%E1%83%94%E1%83%93%E1%83%98-signed (1).pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr-2019-07-01/3600cf6d55556b73c0bd23ee1d67abd1-06970c40-d419-4141-89bb-e57b92226be9&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ %E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90 N94 %E1%83%AF%E1%83%98%E1%83%91%E1%83%98%E1%83%91%E1%83%98-signed.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr-2019-08-20/8ae068d09cb17ab300bd37efb809e698-da55962b-76d4-40e3-8e16-938506185c97&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ xel #123.pdf
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFKMiQlTXBO0SunkBQdXI54Cku5%5B9iDJXMBvFeVhbNUyI
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFGRQIMrrb%5BXS8LRZr4AlY%5DC%5BHQicuEnyJJ0IZaRPlsmu
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFDhVbTTdMDEprSOvn9HQBVHXveKor8%5BCvd3bbEoCBcg2
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFDhVbTTdMDEprSOvn9HQBVHXveKor8%5BCvd3bbEoCBcg2
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On	5	July	2019,	it	won	a	tender	and	signed	a	contract	worth	GEL	46,503.08.	In	the	process	of	this	tender	
being	conducted,	both of the company’s competitors were disqualified.

My Start, LLC

My	Start,	LLC,	founded	on	7	April	2016	by	Shalva	Liluashvili,	signed	two	simplified	procurement	contracts	
worth	GEL	68,311 with	Sighnaghi	Municipality	within	seven	minutes	on	20	May	2019	(CMR190096673,	
CMR190096680).

Gumbati, LLC

Gumbati,	 LLC	 was	 founded	 by	Mamuka	 Khandolishvili	 and	 Revaz	 Tukhashvili	 on	 21	 July	 2011.	 Revaz	
Tukhashvili	has	been	the	owner	of	100	percent	of	shares	and	director	of	the	company	since	2013.

Gumbati,	LLC	started	receiving	simplified	procurement	contracts	in	Sighnaghi	Municipality	on	23	October	
2012,	 after	 the	 parliamentary	 elections.	 On 23 October 2012, the company signed 13 simplified 
procurement contracts worth GEL 166,041 with Sighnaghi Municipality in a single day.

Since	23	October	2012,	the	company	has	been	awarded	the	total	of	43	simplified	procurement	contracts	
worth	GEL	839,507.97	in Sighnaghi Municipality alone.

Gumbati,	LLC	has	been	participating	in	tenders	since	2013,	winning the total of 32 tenders worth GEL 
5,247,570.64 in Sighnaghi.	 It won 15 of these 32 tenders without competition	and	four	as	a	result	of	
disqualification	of	its	competitors.

Revaz	Tukhashvili	was	 involved	 in	public	procurement	under	the	previous	government,	too,	but	with	a	
different	company	–	Bari	2007,	 LLC.	On	14	December	2011,	 the	District	Prosecutor’s	Office	of	Kakheti	
detained	 the	 head	 of	 the	 Department	 of	 Economy	 and	 Infrastructural	 Development	 of	 Sighnaghi	
Municipality	Administration,	Kakhi	Ghviniashvili,	charging	him	with	accepting	a	large	amount	of	money	as	
a	bribe.

The	Prosecutor’s	Office	said:	“Representative	of	Bari	2007,	LLC	Revaz	Tukhashvili	contacted	Ghviniashvili	
and	offered	to	give	him	10	percent	of	the	contract	value	as	a	bribe	in	exchange	for	winning	the	tender.	On	
11	June	2009,	Sighnaghi	Municipality	and	Bari	2007,	LLC	signed	a	contract	worth	GEL	247,680	including	
VAT.”	Revaz	Tukhashvili	mentioned	 in	 the	 statement	made	by	 the	Prosecutors	Office	 is	 the	 founder	of	
Gumbati,	LLC.

The	same	Revaz	Tukhashvili	is	simultaneously	the	director	of	the	state-owned	Kizikavtogazi,	LLC.

Enco, LLC

On	14	August	2020,	Enco,	LLC	won	a	tender	worth	GEL	3,777,000	(NAT200009515)	in	Sighnaghi	Municipality.	
Its	only	competitor	was	Road	Construction	and	Renovation	Company	Serpantini,	LLC	which	is	connected	
to	Giorgi	Zedelashvili,	former	deputy	secretary	of	the	State	Security	and	Crisis	Management	Council.

Enco,	LLC	was	founded	on	16	October	2014	by	Tornike	Shiolashvili	and	Nugzar	Motskobili.	On	5	August	
2011,	Tornike	Shiolashvili	was	appointed	the	director	of	Tbilservice	Group,	LLC	by	then	Mayor	Gigi	Ugulava	
and	he	remained	in	this	post	until	20	August	2014.

Gigi	 Ugulava	was	 charged	 precisely	 with	 participating	 in	 fictitious	 employment	 of	 staff	 by	 Tbilservice	
Group,	LLC.	 In	 this	case,	Tornike	Shiolashvili	was	witness	 for	 the	prosecution,	who	stated	 in	court	 that	
the	employment	of	the	United	National	Movement	party	activists	 in	Tbilservice	Group,	LLC	took	place	
on	orders	from	Gigi	Ugulava.	Giorgi	Khuchua,	former	director	of	Tbilservice	Group,	LLC	who	was	Tornike	

https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/files.php?mode=contract&file=305826
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFH8Bv%5DBISG8etVov1g5RwgrI1a3jdIXC%5B%5DKCcue7kCfH
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr-2019-05-20/eab1aa27d755e57b06858c945d411dd0-273843bd-920e-4883-b1ad-8ceebb1ec975&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ %E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90 N68 %E1%83%91%E1%83%9D%E1%83%93%E1%83%91%E1%83%94-signed.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr-2019-05-20/23817321b9c7a4ca7e1bdec935ae1d42-1885d035-5bdf-4932-81b6-0ee7a7e5d3d1&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ %E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90 N69 %E1%83%9B%E1%83%90%E1%83%A6%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%9D, %E1%83%98%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98%E1%83%90%E1%83%AC%E1%83%9B%E1%83%98%E1%83%9C%E1%83%93%E1%83%90-signed.pdf
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFIJP9NG0SRl4BCzf3JZiUr%5DciL1Qx3xdLyFLIGFIqNdg
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFITz6wWevqeIRNXlfpEDccWWMukleWsLSCH4u4SqeDKW
http://www.ivote.ge/statiebi/15078.html?lang=ka-GE
http://www.ivote.ge/statiebi/15078.html?lang=ka-GE
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFKE5I8cFAq6LLMpZcbQ2NeRFDbWGhahgy85AfjZhtiSY
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFH5sDB6GpI%5BimtzfuQ5Ty6yLmGpJ0Sx0xeZlju3WL7AG
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFMIe%5BLECU4ePRXhGwcLlegSf97K%5Bja%5D8xfqihsUzlYy0
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/files.php?mode=contract&file=356047
https://transparency.ge/ge/blog/giorgi-zedelashvilis-dedis-kompaniam-saxelmcipo-biujetidan-105-milion-larze-meti-miigo
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFNF4BoFPYNn8wKkRQX9%5Bg5RdqTLpmy7ZjXxAWJg7WcN7
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFELSlq77KCUfVLg3YDld2fhjwtXWpEdVEP8dPmciMuiu
https://www.interpressnews.ge/ka/article/298600-gigi-ugulavasa-da-davit-kezerashvilis-procesi-3-oktombers-ganaxldeba
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EQo9wwl8_OA
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFOzDnMCtfMk6GxPWrqVbF%5D%5DzYQZe9LNlb1F4ElAkyH5o
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Shiolashvili’s	deputy	at	the	time,	also	testified	in	court.

One	month	after	testifying	against	former	Tbilisi	mayor	in	court,	on	16	October	2014,	Tornike	Shiolashvili	
founded	Enco,	LLC.	One	month	after	 its	establishment,	on	19	November	2014,	Enco,	LLC	won	the	first	
tender	announced	by	Tbilisi	City	Hall	 as	a	 result	of	disqualification	of	 its	 competitor.	The	value	of	 the	
tender	was	GEL	459,164.2.

On	14	May	2015,	six	months	after	being	established,	the	company	signed	the	first	simplified	procurement	
contract	worth	GEL	874,399.54	with	Tbilisi	City	Hall.	Overall,	since	its	creation,	the	company	has won 28 
tenders worth GEL 69,859,334.03.	Tbilisi	City	Hall	is	its	first	and	one	of	the	main	clients.

The	company	won	eight	tenders	on	account	of	disqualification	of	its	competitors;	the	total	value	of	these	
tenders	amounts	to	GEL	17,065,000.95.

In three tender cases, the contract value for the company was increased after the contracts were signed.

Enco,	 LLC	 signed	 seven simplified procurement	 contracts	 worth	 GEL	 2,701,283.04,	 six of which it 
signed with Tbilisi City Hall in 2015 alone,	precisely	when	Tornike	Shiolashvili	and	Giorgi	Khuchua	were	
the	 company	 shareholders.	 Signing	 simplified	procurement	 contracts	of	 such	high	value	 soon	after	 its	
establishment	created	favourable	conditions	 for	the	company,	allowing	 it	 to	participate	 in	multimillion	
tenders	later.

In	2014-2018,	eight	changes	were	made	in	the	registry	for	Enco,	LLC.	Tornike	Shiolashvili	owned	shares	
in	the	company	until	28	December	2016.	Giorgi	Khuchua,	former	director	of	Tbilservice	Group,	LLC,	also	
owned	company	shares	during	this	period.	On	28	December	2016,	 the	shares	of	Shiolashvili,	Khuchua	
and	Giorgi	Kochiashvili	were	transferred	into	the	ownership	of	Davit	Khorkhelashvili	free of charge.	As	
of	today,	Davit	Khorkhelashvili	owns	100	percent	of	shares	in	the	company,	while	its	director	is	Avtandil	
Bediashvili,	although	it	is	noteworthy	that	Khorkhelashvili	obtained	the	shares	of	Shiolashvili	and	Khuchua	
free of charge.	Davit	Khorkhelashvili	is	also	the	director	of	Bridge	Mart,	LLC,	a	company	owned	by	former	
acting	Tbilisi	Mayor	Tariel	Khizaneishvili.

https://netgazeti.ge/news/19196/
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFMIe%5BLECU4ePRXhGwcLlegSf97K%5Bja%5D8xfqihsUzlYy0
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFEsWd0gTRzkgwt9s6nROHqM2e6li7jsJJMHUjDdVcXd5
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFOSgySFeexAw4VAxrsFSvMrq%5BE%5Bt0VHUtiZZ%5DjOvbU1g
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFOSgySFeexAw4VAxrsFSvMrq%5BE%5Bt0VHUtiZZ%5DjOvbU1g
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFChjm8OzKqUo7me6CHKzzh3Cj4QPbQKgyMJT%5DAh08BZC
https://declaration.gov.ge/Home/DownloadPdf/9434
https://declaration.gov.ge/Home/DownloadPdf/9434
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Dedoplistskaro Municipality Procurements
Mekanizatori 2005, LLC

On	31	January	2005,	Konstantine	Lolashvili	and	Davit	Lapiashvili	founded	Mekanizatori	2005,	LLC.	After	
Konstantine	Lolashvili’s	death	in	2006,	his	80	percent	of	shares	were	inherited	by	his	son,	Vano	Lolashvili,	
who	currently	owns	100	percent	of	the	company	and	is	its	director.

The	company	participated	 in	public	procurement	before	2012,	however,	 its	turnover	 increased	sharply	
after	2013.

In	2013-2020,	Mekanizatori	 2005,	 LLC	won	39	 tenders	worth	GEL	21,217,938.98,	most	of	which	were	
announced	by	Dedoplistskaro,	Sighnaghi	and	Gurjaani	Municipalities.

In 23 out of 39 tenders, the company had no competition; it won five on account of disqualification of 
its competitors.

In	2013-2020,	it	received	12 simplified procurement contracts worth GEL	133,407.13 from	Dedoplistskaro	
Municipality	 alone.	 It	 is	 noteworthy	 that,	 prior	 to	 2013,	 it	 only	 got	 one	 contract	 based	 on	 simplified	
procurement	procedure	in	September	2012.

Logiko, LLC

Vano	Lolashvili	owns	100	percent	of	shares	in	Logiko,	LLC.

Logiko,	LLC,	which	was	founded	on	27	February	2015,	received	four simplified procurement contracts 
worth	GEL	166,606 in	May-July	of	the	same	year	from	Dedoplistskaro	Municipality	alone.

The	same	company,	in	March	2015,	one	month	after	its	establishment,	won	a	GEL	74,500	tender	announced	
by	Dedoplistskaro	Municipality.	In	total,	in	2015	alone,	it	won	three	tenders	worth	GEL	115,225.

Technoservice 1, LLC

Technoservice	1,	LLC	was	founded	by	Bidzina	Popiashvili	on	28	May	2008.	Bidzina	Popiashvili	is	a	business	
partner	of	Vano	Lolashvili	mentioned	above	in	two	different	companies	–	Otkhi,	LLC	and	Gaertianeba	97,	LLC.

Technoservice	1,	LLC	was	awarded	27	simplified	procurement	contracts	worth	GEL	408,341.93 in	2014-
2020.

During	 the	 same	 period,	 the	 company	 won	 16	 tenders	 worth	 GEL	 511,081.24 in	 Dedoplistskaro	
Municipality	alone;	in	nine of them, the company had no competitor	and	in	two	cases	it	won	tenders	due	
to	disqualification	of	competitors.

Geoengineering, LLC

Geoengineering,	LLC,	founded	by	Tamaz	Agladze	on	15	April	2013,	started	receiving	simplified	procurement	
contracts	in	Dedoplistskaro	Municipality	on	29	July	of	the	same	year.

In	2013-2019,	 the	company	was	awarded	 the	 total	of	19	 simplified	procurement	 contracts	worth	GEL	
475,389.9 in	Dedoplistskaro	Municipality	alone.

https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFJ%5DTClF99k5P77Ijjc7hZxQulnsiETAs4r2rBdIg3dsz
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFImTjCb8Mzmsh%5B6yk5ZIpVL%5DdP%5DC2129Jpg7dAM2%5Blib
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFOfGJU95XXczGBGtvMjYfYOAgtKJ93a2sbZxR2AKERzM
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFNTUNvuuye9%5BYwffD%5DnkKAQ=
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFB%5BcZv4RUsdYi%5BBVyDTV%5DLVYKka8%5B2cVQTrKnUAdnPwW
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFDVp8bQiZFrZDJPYfpnNFMXm4diFQW2m68ENBVPb43io
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2020, LLC

2020,	LLC	was	founded	on	25	July	2020	by	Tamar	Shapatava,	wife	of	MP	Irakli	Shiolashvili	elected	from	the	
single-seat	district	of	Dedoplistskaro	and	Sighnaghi.

Dedoplistskaro	Municipality	purchased	restaurant	and	catering	services	worth	GEL	4,000	from	Shapatava’s	
company	 using	 simplified	 procurement	 procedure	 on	 30	 July	 2020,	 five	 days	 after	 the	 company	was	
established	(CMR200092319).

Kvitkiri, LLC

Kvitkiri,	 LLC	was	 founded	 by	 Aleksandre	 Kokhreidze	 on	 2	March	 2020.	 On	 26	 June	 of	 the	 same	 year,	
Dedoplistskaro	Municipality	signed	two	simplified	procurement	contracts	with	 it,	worth	GEL	65,306.14 
in	 total (CMR200079899,	 CMR200079908).	 The	 company	 had	 no	 experience	 participating	 in	 public	
procurement	prior	to	26	June.

Royal Building, LLC

Royal	Building,	LLC,	founded	on	16	May	2018	by	Otar	Gogilashvili,	was	awarded	a	simplified	procurement	
contract	worth	GEL	28,523.88 by	Dedoplistskaro	Municipality	on	22	November	2019.	Royal	Building,	LLC	
has	no	record	of	any	prior	experience	with	public	procurement.

Binu, LLC

Binu,	 LLC	was	 registered	 on	 19	 February	 2019.	 On	 5	 June	 of	 the	 same	 year,	 it	 signed	 two	 simplified	
procurement	 contracts	 worth	 GEL	 191,162.94 with	 Dedoplistskaro	 and	 Sagarejo	 Municipalities	
(CMR190106111,	CMR190106535).

Khornabuji+, LLC

Khornabuji+,	LLC	was	founded	in	2016	and,	on	12	April	2019,	received	a	simplified	procurement	contract	
worth	GEL	29,154.54	from	Dedoplistskaro	Municipality	without	any	prior	experience	(CMR190078959).

The	founder	of	the	company	is	Goderdzi	Abulashvili.	It	is	interesting	that	the	wife	of	the	head	of	the	Legal	
Service	of	Dedoplistskaro	Municipality	City	Hall,	Tamar	Gonashvili,	is	registered	at	Abulashvili’s residential 
address. 

Aisi Development, LLC

Aisi	 Development,	 LLC	 was	 initially	 registered	 under	 the	 name	 Georgia	 Intercargo,	 LLC	 and	 had	 not	
participated	in	public	procurement	before	2019.	On	1	November	2018,	Lali	Bichnigauri	was	appointed	the	
company	director.

The	name	of	Lali Bichnigauri	features	in	the	article	published	by	Transparency International Georgia	on	
27	November	2019.	The	ownership	of	100	percent	of	shares	of	Inter	Plus,	LLC	was	transferred	in	January	
2019	precisely	to	Lali	Bichnigauri.	This	company	is	connected	to	Ivane Mirianashvili, chairperson of the 
Georgian Dream – Democratic Georgia faction of Sighnaghi City Council.	 In	2013-2019,	 the	company	
received	the	income	of	over GEL 5.3m	from	Sighnaghi	Municipality	alone.

Precisely	at	the	time	when	Lali	Bichnigauri	was	the	director	of	Aisi	Development,	LLC,	the	company	signed	
two	simplified	procurement	contracts	worth	GEL	133,219.17 with	Dedoplistskaro	Municipality	and	one	
simplified	procurement	contract	worth	GEL	412,870.35 with	a	public	school	in	the	town	of	Abastumani.

https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFO3A0PNpVt5X0ZSke%5BSLRChqlcNr7MVlPjWB%5DyCAnQoz
https://declaration.gov.ge/Home/DownloadPdf/116467
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/face214d8e8120ed2cf4407a5f94533b-038b2cc1-34c0-4d6b-a5ab-488e7ece20a1&mime=application/pdf&save=%E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90  ~ #103.pdf
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFMXkH1U8au2ArYcbl5FmY78ciYXFW96ln8sywrHk0nXI
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/0dd80fcb2ac74dabbab5538c2feecdae-a8b46473-1aff-40b7-b127-28619408711d&mime=application/pdf&save=%E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90  ~ #81.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/900eae68448f891af7ab2c6485fce9f8-8b19524a-2017-4122-8e17-e7b021514cff&mime=application/pdf&save=%E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90  ~ #82.pdf
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFKtP8RBjbfq1p2IE9b%5D1Jysk0XE%5BT5p1bt420fLiXiVy
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr-2019-11-22/a55664a70acad79f08ed0f62b147407b-2f5971f2-4d9a-4e25-959e-3d21a537dcc7&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ %E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90_N142.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr-2019-11-22/a55664a70acad79f08ed0f62b147407b-2f5971f2-4d9a-4e25-959e-3d21a537dcc7&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ %E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90_N142.pdf
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFBxpDtjpJh1aQMAHm5kmJKkRRSX2WpxB%5DnyfwPiKssGC
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr-2019-06-05/bd316372d57d437d5c15b16f7dc2f5f2-fc3d3d24-9413-4581-a722-3e72d6a5cb23&mime=application/pdf&save=%E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90 ~ #67.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr-2019-06-05/1a16d5acfeb49c0ccb8f5821fef153b6-542a35b4-6ed4-43f9-ae23-177b34d74392&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ %E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90 61-2-signed.pdf
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFM9L7qKX8V7y%5B00s3RKhzYT%5DM6su6jGbaF%5BKINI%5Dkj93
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFM9L7qKX8V7y%5B00s3RKhzYT%5DM6su6jGbaF%5BKINI%5Dkj93
https://declaration.gov.ge/Home/DownloadPdf/121412?title=%E1%83%92%E1%83%98%E1%83%9D%E1%83%A0%E1%83%92%E1%83%98 %E1%83%92%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9C%E1%83%90%E1%83%A8%E1%83%95%E1%83%98%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98 %E1%83%93%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%9A%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%AA%E1%83%98%E1%83%90 23.09.2019.pdf
https://declaration.gov.ge/Home/DownloadPdf/121412?title=%E1%83%92%E1%83%98%E1%83%9D%E1%83%A0%E1%83%92%E1%83%98 %E1%83%92%E1%83%9D%E1%83%9C%E1%83%90%E1%83%A8%E1%83%95%E1%83%98%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98 %E1%83%93%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%9A%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%90%E1%83%AA%E1%83%98%E1%83%90 23.09.2019.pdf
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFA46r93r0NbQH3ZtSM8Id%5BGUy6B%5DwMetMsF%5BXcogrGEU
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFLMOxMg7kkGaqbnj9FazghiRuZrFL4UevRAk0iXfMUqb
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFEPWU3t7lefzsuS2yYeIJf4FPWscsS7UVMRXPK6LQ9o4
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFEPWU3t7lefzsuS2yYeIJf4FPWscsS7UVMRXPK6LQ9o4
https://transparency.ge/ge/blog/korupciis-savaraudo-nishnebi-signagis-municipalitetis-shesqidvebshi/?custom_searched_keyword=%E1%83%A1%E1%83%98%E1%83%A6%E1%83%9C%E1%83%90%E1%83%A6%E1%83%98
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Akhmeta Municipality Procurements
In Akhmeta Municipality, purchasing various services using simplified procurement procedures occur 
most frequently compared to other municipalities of Kakheti. Physical persons with the status of 
individual entrepreneurs dominate the procurement field.

Individual Entrepreneur Beka Oniashvili

Akhmeta	Municipality	began	singing	simplified	procurement	contracts	with	Beka	Oniashvili	in	December	
2015.	 In	2015,	the	City	Hall	purchased	food and toys	 from	him;	from	June	2019	until	12	August	2020,	
Akhmeta	Municipality	signed	10	simplified	procurement	contracts	with	him,	worth	GEL	216,389.56.	All	10	
contracts	concerned	construction	works.

Starting	 from	2014,	Beka	Oniashvili	has	also	been	participating	 in	 the	tenders	announced	by	Akhmeta	
Municipality.	In	2014-2020,	he	won	57	tenders	worth	GEL	1,673,190.33 in	Akhmeta	Municipality	alone.	Of	
the	57	tenders,	he	won	20	without	competition	and	five	–	on	account	of	disqualification	of	his	competitors.

When	studying	 the	 tenders	won	by	Oniashvili,	we	discovered	an	 interesting	circumstance,	 specifically,	
in case of 17 tenders which he had won by offering the lowest bid, the value of the contract was later 
increased.	This	operation	concerning	Beka	Oniashvili	has	characteristics	of	a	trend,	which	raises	additional	
suspicions	of	corruption.

Beka	Oniashvili’s	brother,	Gela	Oniashvili,	held	the	office	of	the	chairperson	of	Akhmeta	City	Council	until	
2004	 and	was	 a	 chairman	of	 one	 of	 the	 commissions	 in	 Akhmeta	 City	 Council	 until	 2014.	 Incumbent	
Deputy	Mayor	of	Akhmeta	Vano	Naskidashvili	is	Beka	Oniashvili’s	friend.

Individual Entrepreneur Akaki Khutidze

Akhmeta	 Municipality	 started	 purchasing	 construction	 works	 from	 Akaki	 Khutidze	 using	 simplified	
procurement	procedures	in	2014,	awarding	him	the	total	of	14	contracts	worth	GEL	108,859.34.

Akaki	Khutidze	participates	in	tenders	announced	by	Akhmeta	as	well	as	Telavi	Municipalities.	He	has	won	
the	total	of	17	tenders	worth	GEL	439,040.28, in	six of which the contract value increased after signing. 
In three tenders, he had no competitors.

Individual Entrepreneur Roma Akhalauri

Roma	Akhalauri	registered	as	an	individual	entrepreneur	on	8	June	2020.	One	month	after	the	registration,	
on	15	July,	he	was	awarded	a	simplified	procurement	contract	worth	GEL	28,450 by	Akhmeta	Municipality	
(CMR200085768).

Individual Entrepreneur Nugzar Udzilauri

Nugzar	Udzilauri	is	a	relative	of	Levan	Udzilauri,	deputy	chairperson	of	the	Georgian	Dream	–	Democratic	
Georgia	 faction	 in	 Akhmeta	 Municipality	 Council.	 He	 started	 being	 awarded	 simplified	 procurement	
contracts	in	2015	and	has	signed	34	such	contracts	worth	GEL	82,171.25	in	total	in	Akhmeta	Municipality	
alone.

Nugzar	Udzilauri	also	won	three	tenders	worth	GEL	56,300 in	Akhmeta	Municipality.

https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFBBeVP9ys1uUvF1xVsnIb4i2l7siIdjD8rIqHzwn9mKE
https://declaration.gov.ge/Home/DownloadPdf/70020
https://declaration.gov.ge/Home/DownloadPdf/16128
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFJh2%5BJZoQgmF9rXLrUT%5DbO7E1MFPP%5BsPlIMU0Muzo%5DPr
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFETwS5H9UOH5rhqwDHh7Ow%5BZrXNxJJQ1yqkY%5BsVNYJY7
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr/dc1a7ed9430038b6a1920f7d50a897bb-74127d72-e877-4301-a37f-7ce71eaf556f&mime=application/pdf&save=%20~ %E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90 #179.pdf
https://declaration.gov.ge/Home/DownloadPdf/118241
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Individual Entrepreneur Gigi Kinkladze

Gigi	 Kinkladze	 received	 the	 status	 of	 an	 individual	 entrepreneur	 on	 27	May	 2019	 and	 signed	 his	 first	
simplified	 procurement	 contract	 on	 9	 August	 of	 the	 same	 year	 in	 Akhmeta	Municipality.	 In	 Akhmeta	
Municipality	alone,	he	was	awarded	seven	simplified	procurement	contracts	worth	GEL	66,725.15 in	total.

Soon	after	the	registration,	he	won	two	tenders	worth	GEL	29,976,	both	without	competition.	The	contract	
value	of	one	of	them	was	increased	later.

Individual Entrepreneur Zakaria Omarashvili

Individual	Entrepreneur	Zakaria	Omarashvili	started	receiving	simplified	procurement	contracts	in	2013	
and	has	signed	24	such	contracts	worth	GEL	211,422.89	in	Akhmeta	Municipality	alone.

Omarashvili	also	participates	in	tenders	announced	by	Akhmeta	and	Telavi	Municipalities.	He	has	won	23	
tenders	worth	GEL	511,225.9 in	total,	11 of them – without competition,	in three tenders his competitors 
were disqualified and in five cases, the contract value increased after signing.

G.S.B. Georgia, LLC

G.S.B.	Georgia,	LLC	was	founded	on	2	June	2014	by	Jarji,	Mikheil	and	Basil	Bashinuridze.

Basil	Bashinuridze	 is	a	brother	of	 the	wife	of	Arsen	Bughridze,	chairperson	of	 the	Finance	and	Budget	
Commission	of	Akhmeta	Municipality	Council.	Arsen	Bughridze	is	also	a	member	of	the	Georgian	Dream	
–	Democratic	Georgia	faction.	Basil	Bashinuridze’s	son	is	Mikheil	Bashinuridze.

Until	and	including	2017,	Bashinuridze	was	the	head	of	the	Finance	and	Budget	and	Municipal	Procurement	
Service	of	Akhmeta	Municipality	Administration.

G.S.B.	Georgia,	LLC	won	its	first	tender	SPA140020404	in	Akhmeta	Municipality	three	months	after	being	
established,	without	 competition,	while	 the	 procurement	 value	was	 increased	 after	 the	 contract	was	
signed.

In	2015-2020,	the	company	was	awarded	17	simplified	procurement	contracts	worth	GEL	89,404.21,	of	
which	13 procurements were received in Akhmeta Municipality alone.

In	2014-2020,	the	company	won	57 tenders worth GEL	1,356,080.41	in	various	municipalities,	although	in	
most	cases,	its	procurement	contracts	come	from	Akhmeta	and	Telavi	Municipalities.

Arsen Bughridze was a member of the tender commission and the one who signed protocols on the 
absence of the conflict of interest concerning G.S.B. Georgia, LLC for five subsequent tenders too	
(NAT170009123,	NAT170007407,	NAT170007405,	NAT160001204,	SPA160003840).

G.S.B.	Georgia,	LLC	won	all	the	aforementioned	tenders	and	received	simplified	procurement	contracts	in	
Akhmeta	Municipality	when	Arsen	Bughridze,	husband	of	Basil	Bashinuridze’s	sister,	held	a	public	office	in	
the	same	municipality.

Yol Yapi Insaat Georgia, LLC

Yol	Yapi	Insaat	Georgia,	LLC	was	established	on	5	June	2018	by	Emzar	Paksadze	and	Iskander	Kirdar.	Emzar	
Paksadze	is	the	head	of	the	Human	Resources	Department	of	the	Public	Broadcaster	Adjara	TV	and	Radio.

https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFH9I5bjS5l01bFE1OhpSdQSgojGstktGFsk55c6P7Ioe
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFKmho1zWVRRt38%5BBPRRNAmTkUhw8ZIhxps7cLxW10H1F
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFHtIRr5A%5B%5DAKvvKSKP7ZCZXdSGu4Av1LwdcSP6t9v7xK
https://declaration.gov.ge/Home/DownloadPdf/122033
https://declaration.gov.ge/Home/DownloadPdf/122033
http://akhmeta.gov.ge/ge/sakrebulos-komisiebi?person=1
http://akhmeta.gov.ge/ge/sakrebulos-komisiebi?person=1
https://declaration.gov.ge/Home/DownloadPdf/106661
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/contract.php?go=109797
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/files.php?mode=app&file=1584128&code=1455200424
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/files.php?mode=app&file=1584128&code=1455200424
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/files.php?mode=app&file=2472117&code=1502899788
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/files.php?mode=app&file=2439806&code=1501082585
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/files.php?mode=app&file=2439800&code=1501082487
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/files.php?mode=app&file=1929543&code=1472215167
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/files.php?mode=app&file=1584128&code=1455200424
https://bs.napr.gov.ge/GetBlob?pid=400&bid=boVlyOwlsX3qmYsntmLmFC9hPV7jcjZm6xE%5D2EcVWiuVBab%5BFlZW8i08s9%5DVrpue
https://1tv.ge/news/acharis-televiziis-menejmenti-ganckhadebas-avrcelebs-televiziastan-moshimshile-ori-piri-evropuli-saqartvelos-madjoritarobis-kandidati-da-shemomwirvelebi-iyvnen/
https://1tv.ge/news/acharis-televiziis-menejmenti-ganckhadebas-avrcelebs-televiziastan-moshimshile-ori-piri-evropuli-saqartvelos-madjoritarobis-kandidati-da-shemomwirvelebi-iyvnen/
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One	year	 after	 its	 establishment,	 the	 company	 received	a	 simplified	procurement	 contract	worth	GEL 
700,000	(CMR190118118)	from	Akhmeta	Municipality	without	any	previous	experience	of	participating	in	
public	procurement.	According	to	the	contract,	the	company	undertook	an	obligation	to	clear	up	the	river	
beds	and	gorges	and	restore	the	road	surfaces	damaged	as	a	result	of	a	natural	disaster	which	had	taken	
place	on	the	territory	of	Akhmeta	Municipality.

In	September	of	the	same	year,	the	company	signed	another	simplified	procurement	contract	worth	GEL	
10,000	(CMR190151419)	with	Akhmeta	Municipality.

Paksadze’s	 company	 also	 won,	 without competition,	 a	 tender	 worth	 GEL	 232,753 (NAT190015987)	
announced	by	Akhmeta	Municipality	on	26	September	2019.

https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr-2019-06-28/2421ed912db51c0a1cd07bc18c0a9a2f-d1624dff-66ea-4298-ad08-79af0d040eae&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ 151.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/ssp/document.php?code=spa-cmr-2019-09-26/ae024aed2a988057186463493d835023-202ce1ba-aa9d-4a3c-8711-8fb6600cfd95&mime=application/pdf&save= ~ %E1%83%AE%E1%83%94%E1%83%9A%E1%83%A8%E1%83%94%E1%83%99%E1%83%A0%E1%83%A3%E1%83%9A%E1%83%94%E1%83%91%E1%83%90 N 245.pdf
https://tenders.procurement.gov.ge/public/library/files.php?mode=contract&file=316627
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Conclusion and Recommendations
The	facts	provided	in	this	study	demonstrate	that	public	procurement	in	all	eight	municipalities	of	Kakheti	
are	 characterised	by	 uniform	practices.	 It	 happens	 frequently	 that	 tenders	 are	won	by	 and	 simplified	
procurement	contracts	are	awarded	 to	 the	 legal	and	physical	entities	 linked	 to	 incumbent	and	 former	
public	 officials.	 Also,	 companies	with	 no	 experience	 conducting	 similar	work	 prior	 to	 receiving	 public	
procurement	contracts.

A	significant	part	of	the	budget	resources	spent	by	the	Kakheti	municipalities	on	infrastructural	projects	
has	been	channelled	precisely	to	this	kind	of	companies,	which	points	to	the	shortcomings	and	corruption	
risks	in	the	public	procurement	process.

Transparency	International	Georgia	calls	on	the	Anti-Corruption	Agency	under	the	State	Security	Service	
and	the	General	Prosecutor’s	Office	to	investigate	the	facts	cited	in	this	study,	where	there	are	direct	signs	
of	alleged	corruption	and	of	creating	favourable	conditions	for	[specific]	companies.

Furthermore,	we	call	on	the	municipalities	to	act	in	line	with	the	best	practices	in	public	procurement,	
improve	 procurement	 methods,	 consider	 the	 State	 Procurement	 Agency’s	 recommendations	 in	 each	
procurement	process	and	make	public	the	information	about	the	sub-contractors	participating	in	tender	
and	simplified	procurement	process.

Each	simplified	procurement	must	be	accompanied	by	the	results	of	a	market	research.	The	procuring	
agencies	must	define	more	clearly	the	criteria	based	on	which	they	would	select	a	specific	company	or	a	
physical	person.
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